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Florida Firefighter Testimonials 

 Over 30 Years Of Digital Media Law Training 

 

 

“This training is an eye-operner and very informative.  It’s essential that all departments 

 acquire this type of specialized social media liability training.” 

- Battalion Chief Annie Bloxson, Pensacola Fire Department, FL 

Fire Rescue East Conference, FL 

 

“I have never had this type of social media class.  

 But I have learned so much in a short period of time.” 

- Huldah Comrie, Bureau of Fire Standards And Training, FL 

 

“Great class. I learned a lot and will re-develop our district policy  

and will ensure training to reduce our risk.” 

- Chief Brian Gorski, Southern Manatee Fire Rescue, FL 

 

“The value and need for this expert social media liability training  

can’t be overstated for all public employees.” 

- District Chief Eric Rodriguez, Dunedin Fire Department, FL 

 

“This was a very informative course and much needed.” 

- Chief Randy Stulce, Cedar Hammock Fire Rescue 
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“Great class. Your new strategeis keep both our firefighters and our department out of trouble.” 

- Deputy Chief Rich Wales, Orlando Fire Department, FL 

 

“A lot of good information in a short period of time. Good take-aways for 

 all firefighters to use in the workplace.” 

- Fmr. Chief John Williamson, Winter Garden Fire Department, FL 

 

“This was a great class and very information. Application of these new strategies  

will protect both the firefighters and the department.” 

 

- Chief Michael Johnson, Parrish Fire District, FL 

 

“Mark, this was good information that will help us develop our Social Media Policy.” 

 

- Fire Marshal Ken Bennett, Lehigh Fire Control and Rescue District 

 

“Mark, this was a great class and I learned a great deal of new inforamtion.” 

- Battalion Chief Ted Patton, Pompano Beach Fire Rescue, FL 

 

“ Very informative and you covered a lot of information. You made my think 

 quickly which is exactly whe I will have to do in court.” 

 

- Fmr. Chief Michael Murphy, Marco Island Fire Rescue, FL 

 

“I thought the course was very interesting and educational. I learned things I didn’t know that 

could present liability problems for our departement.” 

- Fmr. Chief David James, Delray Beach Fire Rescue, FL 

 

“This was a very informativee and eye-opening course.” 

Chief Tom Jamison, East Lake Tarpon Special Fire Control District 

 

“Good information, especially regarding unprotected First Amendment speech.” 

- Fmr. Fire Chief Kenneth Price, West Manatee Fire Rescue, FL 
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“Informative. Your course opened my eyes to liability issues that were not on my radar screen” 

 

- Chief Dan Cacchiotti, Myakka City Fire Control District, FL 

 

“This was a great course. I would like host this in Manatee County.” 

- Fmr. Chief Byron Teates, East Manatee Fire Rescue, FL 

 

“ Mark, this was great thought provoking information.” 

- Batallion Chief Glenn Steffy, Lakeland Fire Department 

 

“Absolutely fantastic and engaging. I wish I had more time time to study under Mark. 

 His knowledge and experience is invaluable.” 

- Holley Wade, Hillsborough County Emergency Management, FL 

 

“This was outstanding information. I learned tons of great new strategies, especially regarding 

the identification and elimintation of  social media libel, and invasion of privacvy claim.” 

- Fmr. Fire Chief Ron Cales, North River Fire District, FL 

 

“This was very informative training and rasied my level of awareness, espicially in the area of 

defamation and liaiblity of using personal devices.” 

- Ast. Chief Frank Armijo, Lake City Fire Department, FL 

 

“Mark, excellent class. I learned  a lot of new information to insert into my policies and training. 

 

- Chief Steven Wunderle, Lealman Fire District, FL 

 

“This was an excellent course. I especially like your strategies on differentiating 

 between First Amendment protected and unprotected opinions.” 

 

Chief Scott Young, Tarpon Springs Fire Rescue, FL 
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“Mark, this was a great seminar and very helpful.” 

 

Chief Richard Keith, Tavares Fire Department, FL 

 

“Attorney Fiedelholtz took social media training to the next level. 

This course is a must for all the public service agencies." 

 

- Brian Stoolhoff, Deputy Fire Chief, Ocala Fire Department, FL 

 

“Great course mark, I believe this class would be an asset to all firefighters.” 

 

Joe Peters, Mount Dora Fire Departments, FL 

 

“Mark, excellent class. I learned  a lot of new information to insert into my policies and training. 

 

- Chieef Steven Wunderle, Lealman Fire District, FL 

 

"In Mark's class, I not only learned what I didn't know, but 

was amazed to find out what I did know was wrong." 

 

-Louis Carnell, Division Chief, Hillsborough County, FL 

 

“Mark, this was good information and showed use we need a stronger digital media law policy 

and your new strategies will help us protect our communications from liability exposure.” 

- Ast. Chief Tim Sparrow, Clearwater Fire Department, FL 

 

“Mark, this was a very informamtive class. I especially liked your strategies on mitigating your 

liability exposure using personal devices and avoiding libelous statements.” 

- Kathy Ziegler, St. Petersburg Fire Rescue, FL 

 

“Mark, thank you for your powerful social media liability presentation to our statewide special 

districts. The attendees learned a lot of new strategies they can use right away.” 

- Jim Angle, Former Director, Florida Association Of Special Distircts, FL 
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“This course was an absolute eye-opener. Very good content.” 

 

- Chief Raymod Norton, Pinellas Suncoast Fire and Rescue, FL 

 

“Mark, this was good information. I will use it on a daily basis.” 

 

- Elizabeth Shears, Fire Inspector, Winter Haven Fire Department, FL 

 

“Well worth the time. Your information will close policy gaps. I rerally enjoyed the class.” 

- Fmr. Fire Chief Keith Williams, Zephyrhills Fire Department, FL 

 

‘This was an excellent course and I especially liked your strategies on avoiding libel, First 

Amendment violations, and how to develop an airtight social media policy.” 

- Chief Rita Greenberg, North Naples Fire Control and Rescue District 

 

“This was an excellent course that was filled with very valuable  

information that can be applied immediately.” 

- Ken Ossowicz, Cape Coral Fire Department, FL 

 

“This was a great seminar. The information was direct and on point.”  

- Assistant Chief Matthew Scott, Sanibel Fire Rescue District 

 

“Mark, this was a fantastic course that gives all firefighters self-protection and more 

 security in using social media and other  digital media platforms.” 

- Chief Ed Dwyer, Estero Fire Rescue, FL 

 

“This course was very information.  Your “Red Flag” system taught me “What To Say”,  

“What Not To Say”, and “When To Say It” 

- Captain Steve White, Citrus County Fire Rescue, FL 

 

“Mark, as I climb the success ladder, your strategies will become very relevant. I especially liked 

your strategies on developing safe content and new laws on expectation of privacy.” 
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Captain Tommy Longo, Broward Sheriff Fire Rescue, FL 

 

“This course was eye-opening. You definitely have me thinking differently  

about social media after your seminar.” 

Robert Bacic, Fort Lauderdale Fire Rescue, FL 

 

“Mark this was a very good class. I especially liked your strategies on mitigating your risk 

exposure using personal devices and differentiating between facts and opinions.” 

-  Fmr. Fire Chief Joseph Montopoli, Davie Fire Deparment 

  

“Mark this was excellent information and the benefits were enormous.” 

- Assistant Chief Jeff Moral, Tamarac Fire  Rescue, FL 

 

“Your seminar gave me a new information on digital media liability.” 

- Deputy Fire Chief Lee Agnew, Kissimmee Fire Department, FL 

 

“I really enjoyed it. The course was very informative and will 

 help me develop a strong social media policy.” 

_ Dawn Mullins, Office Manager Ranger Drainage District, FL 

 

 “This course was excellent. It opened my eyes to many aspects of 

 digital media liability I wasn’t aware of until your course.” 

- Peter Allen, Tequesta Fire Rescue, FL 

 

“This was a very informative course. This was a detailed course and I especially enjoyed your 

new strategies on navigating digital media with your public records.” 

- Division Chief Mark Steele, Hollywood Fire Rescue, FL 

 

“This was a very good course. I wish my city administrators would have attended.” 

- Fmr. Chief Ray Hanson, Pinellas Park Fire Department 
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“I enjoyed it. Mark took time to answer every questions.” 

Martha Bennett, Parrish Fire District, FL  


